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P e g g y  Landis Mike Fallgatter
1
Cathy Major
I
J i m  P a r k e r J e a n  E a g le b e r g e r
P h i  B e t a  K a p p a  I n i t i a t e s  S t u d e n t s
Eagleberger, Fallgatter, /  a
Major, Landis, Parker ^ (v lC s  & C (£ * l C f 'tC C & jt
Elected to Honorary
Jean Eagleberger, Mike Fall
gatter, Peggy Landis, Cathleen ^ * ss Hur has a 3 accumula­
te ajor and J im  Parker were ^Vhp 'n p ^ L m h o N| ihe new members was initi-
named to Phi Beta Kappa it ated Thursday afternoon at 
was announced by Miss Ann Worchester Art center and a 
Jones president of the local tea was held in their honor at 
chapter a. convocation Thurs- 4 o’clock, 
dav morning. Miss Eagleberger, a member
David Smith received the of Alpha Delta Pi has served 
freshman scholarship cup for her sorority as treasurer, chap- 
ih > man with the highest grade lain and house chairman. She 
point attained during his fresh- has sung in the Messiah, was on 
man year the Religion in Life board and
The Phi Beta Kappa Scholar- served as a counselor.
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B u s i n e s s ,  P r o f e s s i o n a l  M e n  
T o  S p e a k  a t  C a r e e r  P r o g r a m
J o h n  W i l l e m  t o  O p e n  A c t i v i t i e s  
W i t h  C o n v o c a t i o n  A d d r e s s
Members of Mace and Mor-!
dent interest will determine tho 
successfulness of these panels 
as there will be an opportunity 
to ask questions and also a gen­
eral discussion.
An informal Coffee Hour will
son who in the first two years 
of college maintains the high­
est record and who best repre­
ship cup, presented to the per- She is a member of Sigma ta r  n narrt am  «nnn«nriii0 thp choose as their major, and it
— ---- and Pi Sigma. .. ' . will be an excellent opportunity he held in the Union lounge at
Fallgatter received honors p ameers day since IBM. jor j unjors and seniors to 4 o’clock at which time tho
and high honors throughout his Thursday. become acquainted with people students will have another op-
sents the ideals of the society,icollege career. Miss Landis 1 his will he an opportunity for who are now involved in the portunity to talk to the guest 
was awarded to Dorothy Hur. received the Phi Beta Kappa Lawrentians, not just the business they may eventually speakers.
■---------------------------Scholarship cup and is a mem- students who are graduating make their career. j The speakers are from vari-
ber of Sigma and Pi Sigma. this year. to become acquaint- in succeeding years a Ca ous companies and organiza* 
She has served her sorority, ^ e  varlous facets of reers day will be held every tions. They are Jack Owen,
Kappa Alpha Theta, as pledge ^ e  business world. other year which will give ev-iplant manager for Banta Pul>-
vice president, recommends It will give the freshmen and ery student two opportunitiesjlishing company; Lawrence Ro-
------------------- ----  sophomores some perspective to attend. eck, Banta Publishing com-
TURN TO PAGE 3 'concerning the field they will| The conference activities will pany; Earl Miller, Heckert
officially begin in convocation Shoe company; John Walter,
Folk Singer 
To Appear 
November 16 'Lysistrata' Gives Promise Of Enjoyable Theater Season
In recent years folk music j jy  p  £  HOMES
when John Willem will speak station manager for W JPG; Dr. 
on-“ Why People Going Into 
Business Should Have a Liberal 
Arts Education?”
Willem is a graduate of Law-1 
rence college, and did post­
graduate work at Northwestern
TURN TO PAGE 3
P i c k  E d  D o e m l a n d  
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  o f
lias experienced a considerable Lawrcnc.  CoiloBe Thca- salvation of Greccc consuming university. He is presently the . . . .  . .
revival in the United States. . .. . . no more than an hour and a vice president of the J. Wralter \ A r lS C O n S in  U S F
Among the host of folk sing-.ter opened its twenty - eighth Thompson Advertising agency
ers who have won commercial season with the presentation of Andrea Cloak, in one of her Following the convocation a
lam e are such names as Burl the Dudley Fitts vcrsion of ^ r ^ p p e ^ n c ^  in the col- luncheon will be held for the ^ ' T i o n T  and Evungelto 
Ives. Harry Belafonte. I ete Aristophanes "Lysistrata. Iegc theater, supplies the bind- guest speakers and the student d Reformed churches hel 
Seeger Carl Sandberg, and Fitts' translation is undoubt- ing force as well as movlng lo hosts. At I o'clock in the after-i .JJIjr We^onfcrenc-e 
Richard Dyer-Bennet. Both cdly one of the most unusual lhe technical side to add the noon there will be three panel . ........ ........,
United Student fellowship, the 
college youth group of the Con- 
angelical 
Id
-----  w . w  ------------ ine ieCnmcai sioe 10 aaa me « ... .  .  N 2 throuffh 4
m the p lays lengthy history choreography for the numerous discussions on industry, fine v i ffhtv stuHnntc ntiPndpH tl 
and was produced for the first dances. arts, and professions. At 2:30 i .
time in the United States, hav- Miss Cloak, as Lysistrata, there will be discussions 011 conference, 
ing been previously presented commands the spotlight and fo- business and the sciences. Stu- Wisconsin colleges, and 
only at Oxford. cuses the intensity of the scene
Seeger and Dyer-Bennctt will 
be appearing on the Lawrence 
campus this year.
Richard Dyer-Bennett will 
appear in the Community Art­
ist Series in March, and Pete 
Seeger will appear at the Me­
morial Union at 8 o’clock on
Friday, Nov. 16. Seeger is being gives promise of an enjoyable some 
sponsored by the Lawrence Col- season of college theater. es
Ingeniously edited and adopt- w it|1 vojce and gesture, ji/r 1  ID 1
I for the arena by Director F. Foiiowing her lead, the multi- M e i l  tO  t i e l C I X  1H 
I heodore Cloak, Lysistrata tudinous cast does well, albeit
ed P ll
T nnHnro rinfilr “ T v*i*tr*ta ’ s cast () s lj a j it T  - ,
inconsistent performanc- OJL»V^ 1 U T n ~ /\D O il t
lege Theater and the concert The highly humorous tale of ' SKaren Krieger, as one of the D a T l C e  S Q t u r d a V  
hav hnnn nrpani/pd hv n erout) thp fpm ininp salvation o t __________  n ________________ - ■»s bee  o g ize  by a g p t e fe i i e 
of students. There will be a 75 Greece unfolds
salvation of numerous Grecian women, 
itself amidst drifts occasionally, but pro-
Eighty students attended the 
representing 12 
tho
University of Wisconsin.
Edward Doemland was elect­
ed the first vice-president of 
the Wisconsin United Student 
fellowship for the coming year. 
He is the president of the Law­
rence USF. As vice-president, 
Doemland will be- concerned 
Lawrence women will pull a with the relationships between
mcn USF a n d  c o l l e g e  youth 
groups of the other denomina-
ccnt admission charge to help processionals bordering on pa- vjdes some entertaining mo- reverse on the campus
defray expenses. geants, dances, and choragic mcnts. Mary Custis .a s  a drawl- nc*' Saturday ___________  _______
Of all the folk singers active exchanges. In the opening mo- jng spartan wench, leads the The Student Executive c^un* tions throughout Wisconsin, 
today, Seeger is the most rep- ments the plot is hatched, the delegation from southern , sponsor a turn about x3ouglas Knight was guest 
....................  * ---  •• -- -* 0 dance from 8 to 12 o clock in|____ ,____ _______________ p Mrj|ujuu , oi-uBii ta m iii ov svF l i t m - • . 7 nr. Uougt i nresentative of the true Amer-oath sworn, and then, with the Greeee more than capably. ;Juanc® from ,8 to, 12 ” cl?ck II] speaker of the conference,
'ican folk heritage. A native of entrance of the choruses, the Anne Pusey minces and en- ‘he Memorial union. Music will M Sealts, La
-mr__1 m i . .  i__ A 1___________________ i i i ___1____lM . h n  n r n tn H n H  Ht t l i n n  U n r t 'n t /  o ’tices, not always successfully, ^  Provid<‘,i by Ron H arvcy 's1 Maosch, and'George Cox also 
her way through the role the )<,'ULBermudas will be the vogue assisted in the leadership of the
for the “ Bermuda Bounce” co*, (^,^e.nce•
,r; woman, cleverly undergoes one which is under the direction of vvho^worked 011 the plan of Mf iho mnvt nretrnan- ^ c ia l committee co-chairmen, _u;v' h wno worKcn orline pian
Members of thc Lawrence
New York City, he has been a battles begin in earnest, 
serious student of authentic After trials, tribulations, and
folk music, and his youthful, a good deal of ranting, the tempting Myrrhine. Lois Nie- 
vigorous style has accorded women force submission by mi stin another suburban 
h im  national popularity. heroic sacrifice, and with sur-
He is an accomplished in-render, an end to the wars of of the most unusual pregnan- ----  -......;........ . " 7 " ......... jnjnB o[ the conference are Ed-
strumentalist and accompanies the Grecian states. cies cver witnessed, giving Lynn Semple and Bob Fox. ^ ^ c o n t e r e n c c a ^ e ^
himself on a banjo, and occa- The play itself, guided by the l)irll) t0 the helmet of Athene Thc women wiU bo required Uoomlaiid, Marian Riven^
sionally an African “ thump pi-rapid-fire dialogue of Fitts -shortly after intermission. 10 call for their dates at tin *t
or a wooden whistle. His translation and Cloak’s inte- Robert Nye, a magistrate respective dormitories and fra Iene I ratt.ano Sonja Jensen,great variety and infectuously grated blocking, moves w ^ 'i l^ g r u Y f ' to ^ the ’ point ’of ternity houses and carry out CharJes Shannon, John. Bpck,
happy voice contribute much to smoothly and rapidly. It is ----  ------ .all the duties of the men for Wilfred Schuemann and < y
his effectiveness. jbrevity itself, with the entire (TURN TO PAGE 2) 'the evening. Jo Rhodes.
2  T h c  L a w r e n t ia n  F r id a y ,  N o v .  9 ,  1 9 5 6
Symphony Orchestra to Present 
Russian Compositions in Program
L a V a h n  M a e s c h  to  b e  
G u e s t  O r g a n  S o lo is t
Paris in 1899. The
S i g m a  P h i  E p s i l o n  P h i  K a p p a  T a u  
H o n o r s  S i s t e r s  T o  P r e s e n t  P l e d g e s  
A t  S u n d a y  D i n n e r  A t  D i n n e r  D a n c e
Five Lawrence women were Phi Kappa Tau w ill hold a 
honored at Last Sunday’s din- dinner-dance in honor of their 
ner of Sigma Phi Epislon. new pledges on Saturday eve- 
The women were the sisters ning from 7 to 1 o’clock at the 
TJf'of brothers of the Wisconsin Al- Elks club. After dinner and th© 
"later P*1 a chapter of Sigma Phi Ep- presentation of the pledge class,
Jimmy James and his band
Phi Tau so* 
responsible
concerto Petersburg into a family 
which will be played is the only professional musicians,
_  . ___ . concerto for organ that he became a student of Rimsky-.si*°n.
The Lawrence Symphony or- Knrsnknv I Misses Coralee Beck, sister will provide music for an eve-
ehestra, under the direction of s o . _  , n  . ninB
Kenneth Byler, will present its The musical works of Poulenc His composition, "E ight Rus- °* J°hn Beck, Evelyn Deming(|
first concert of the season at are highly imaginative and sian Folk Songs” , will be play- sister of Vint Deming, Mary 
8:15 Sunday evening in the Me-technically flawless. His organ ed by the symphony orchestra Jackson, sister of Jack Jack­
in rial chapel. concerto is characterized by a These eight songs are a result son> Rowan Schmidt, sister of 
The guest soloist of the eve- warm, lyrical element, intense of intense and lengthy research K o .hmiri, „nfl c„san cHd- " e ls 
ning will be LaVahn Maesch rhythmic vitality, and brittle into the folk-songs of the vari- Kdd Schmidt, and Susan Scid stevens Stephan Conley, Thom- 
who will be featured in a eon- direct lines. ous districts of Kussia. more' s,f»er of John Scidmore as Melchert and James Hyan. 
temporary composition, "Con- As its opening number of the Kimsky-Korsakov, in collab U ,V r r '^s,'n' 
certo in G Minor for Organ, evening, the orchestra will play oration with the librettist, V. I.j \Y.SS. Marguerite 
String Orchestra and Tym- the “ Prelude” to the opera, Byelski, wrote an opera on the Pu_ y_ t,nec..°1_ J° .
subject of Pushkin’s “ Fairy 
Tale of Tzar Saltan” . .
Out of the lengthy orchestral 
■ preludes to acts I, II and IV,
of dancing.
Richard Devine,
ciai chairman is 
for the planning of this event. 
He is assisted by Frederick
pani” , by Poulenc. “ Penelope” by the nineteenth
Francis Poulenc was born in century composer, Gabriel Fau-
re.
The prelude, which was writ'Lysistrata'
To Run This  
W eekend
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Shouting at times, slips in and 
out of character with alarming 
rapidity, but by the end of each[Pro®r**m ‘ 
leeoc has settled <»t tin- proper 
vocal level, unfortunately usu-j " 
ally too late.
Robert Van Dale, the subject 
of Myrrhine’s enticing, never 
really enters into character.
His voice works against him 
more often than not and he re­
tains a stiffness in his move­
ments, hut the humor of his 
plight prevails despite all
The choruses, led by Anne 
Defenderfer as the female 
Cioragos and W illiam Mac Ar­
thur as her male counterpart, 
provides numerous lightning 
exchanges and a good many 
just plain belly-laughs.
Miss Defenderfer squeaks 
and cackles convincingly and 
Mac Arthur, who has shown to 
better advantage in previous 
reles, makes up in movement 
v i'at he loses vocally.
Particularly notable in the 
choruses themselves were the 
cachinations of Sarah Keller,
Anne Blanchard, and. though 
briefly, Richard Schwarte. lt is 
interesting to note that Director 
Cloak, in his adaptation, split 
lip most of the chorus parts 
among the individual members 
rather than utilize the groups 
to chant in unison, as tradi­
tion dictates. All told, their 
performances left little to be 
desired.
Not to be forgotten is the de­
lightfully disorganized Athenian 
constabulary, aided by Richard 
Holletan s superb facial con­
tortions, and vaguely reminis­
cent of a group of Keystone I 
cops
Paul Schreiber's short but 
entertaining appearance as a 
Spartan herald and Jack Tich- 
enor's melodic interlude con -, 
tributed favorably.
Owen Mortimer, a new addi­
tion to the faculty, made his ar­
rival a welcome one with his 
suggestively designed set and 
clever lighting.
Joan Caryl may well take a 
curtain call with the cast for 
her colorfully stylized and high­
ly imaginative costuming They 
(lid much to add to Aristo­
phanes popularity on the Law­
rence campus.
lege, was in attendance.
Mr and Mrs. Patrick Frucht 
Schumann,{and C a p t a i n  Frederick von 
Dorn will be among the chap­
erones for the evening.
the col-
ten as the introduction to “ Pe- Rimsky-Korsakov put together 
nelope” , sets the stage and a suite entitled “ Little Pictures 
mood of the opera, before the to the Fairy Tale of Tzar Sul- 
,curtain rises and the action be- tan” , which will be played as 
gins. the closing number of the sym-
Music of two Russian com- phony program, 
posers, Anatol Liadov and Nich-|
oias Rimsky Korsakov, will be Y o u n g  R e p u b l i c a n s
heard on the last part of the
was born in St.
LIC CALENDAR 
Canterbury Club All Saints 
Episcopal church 6:30 p. m.
Nov. 11. Evensong will be 
sung followed by a film en­
titled, “God of Creation.” 
Lutheran Student Associa­
tion Sunday, Nov. 11, 6:30 
p. m. The topic for discus­
sion will be, “ Before you 
Marry.”
I.IC Studfiit Vespers Pres­
byterian church 7:30 to 8 
p. m. Nov. 15. Rev. Luhn 
from the Trinity Evangelical 
Lutheran church will be the 
guest speaker. Judy Fab- 
rick, soprano, and Ruth 
Wangerin, alto, will do a 
duet accompanied by Carol 
Schleger at the organ.
Gamma Delta Internation­
al. Sunday, November 11, 
Faith Lutheran Church. In 
conjunction with the Faith 
Church “Cottage Meetings.” 
the Gamma Deltans will 
hold an informal discussion 
during the afternoon at the 
Parish House. Members will 
receive announcements of 
the exact time of the meet­
ing.
Elect N e w  O f f ic e r s
At the Oct. 24 Young Repub­
lican meeting officers were 
elected for the 1956-57 school
year.
The results of the election 
are: p r e s i d e n t ,  Russell
Krause; vice-president, Dick 
Bergman; secretary, Helen 
Lofquist; assistant secretary 
Judy Larsen; and treasurer, 
Dave Kopplin.
Meetings will be held once a 
month at 4:30 on Wednesday 
and will feature speakers from 
the Appleton area.
OUT 
TOWN 
GAMES
HOME 
FOR THE 
WEEKEND
G o  G r e y h o u n d  
f o r  a l l  s c h o o l  t r i p s
a t low fares like these:
N oth ing  d o e s if 
like Seven-U p!
S H O U T  O N  T I M E ?
Then Make on 
Appointment 
ot
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
3rd Floor Zuclke Bldg. Ph. 4 6300
One Round
W »9 Trip
Madison .......... $ 3 05 $ 5.50
Milwaukee ...... . 2.45 4.45
Chicago ............ . 3.80 6.5®
New York 22.85 41.15
Miami . 31.95 57.55
St Petersburg . 21.95 1W.95
New Orleans .. . 19.70 35.50
Phoenix, Arii. . 38.05 40.35
Lo« Angeles A
San Francisco . 46 90 82.10
Portland A
^•uttle . 41 00 73.65
Minneapolis . . . . 6.85 11.60
Mexico City .. . 38.50 69 30
IUS *01 Cat'OI
B uy a ro u n d - tr ip  tic k e t and 
save 20% on re tu rn  trip !
For information, visit or phone: 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
210 N. Oneida
PE 3-3879
G R E Y H O U N D
D A ILY  D O U BLE
by vQti4tfi6*V
This Jontzen-knit twosome you'll weor • • •  
ond weor. The casual Khorofleece sweater 
Has smooth-fashioned sleeves, ond new 
neckline edged in contrast. 32-40. 10.95.
Sweater-knit sheath skirt hos elas- 
ticized waist ond carefully toilored seams to 
shape it forever. Extra nicety —  they're 
moth-proofed with M itin (R). Sizes 8 to 18.
11.95 in myriad shades.
Pond Sport Shop
Shop in Air-Conditioned Comfort 
133 E. College Ph. 3-1056
------------------------- 4 —
Conservatory 
To Give Recital 
This Afternoon
Marian Rivenburg, Carl Ha-1 
gedorn and Dulcy Berlin will 
present a recital program at 
3:30 this afternoon in the Con­
servatory recital hall
Miss Rivenburg will play a 
flute solo from “ D ’Ascanio” by 
the ninetenth century French 
composer, Camille Saint-Saens.
The “ Adagio” movement of 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's 
“ Concerto No. 3 for Violin” will 
be performed by Miss Ha ge­
dorn.
Miss Berlin, soprano, will 
conclude the program with a 
group of German songs by Rob­
ert Schumann
Accompanists for the recital 
w ill be Joyce Freiberg, Jeanne 
Begalke and Dorothy Carroll.
The program is as follows: 
Airs de Ballet, from
“ D'Ascanio” Saint-Saens 
Marian Rivenburg, flute 
Aragio, from Concerto No. 3
Mozart 
Carl Hagedoru, violin 
Widmung Schumann
From thc “ Dichterliehe”
Schumann
Im  Wunderschonen Monat 
Mai
Wenn Ich in Deine Augen Seh
Ich Grolle Nicht
Dulcy Berlin? .soprano
ToSpeakfor
Careers Day
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
George Pratt; Charles Vau- 
Vell, optometrist; Dr. Andrew 
11. Whiteford, professor of an­
thropology at Beloit college; 
Miss Monica Cooney, art direc­
tor of the Appleton school sys­
tem ; Gordon Fisher, art direc­
tor of the Brady Advertising 
company.
Those professors from our 
own faculty, who will lead dis­
cussions on teaching will be: 
M M. Bober, W illiam McCon- 
agha, Isabelle McClung. Paul 
Gilbert and W illiam Reed.
The students who organized 
this Careers day are: co-chair­
men Carol Barden and Dave 
llarthaway; program commit­
tee, Marilyn Warner, Anne De­
fenderfer, and Peggy Landis; 
hospitality committee. Dick 
Rine and Joan Brus^at; public­
ity committee, Ted Beranis and 
Pat Dresback; and finance and 
report, Rolf Dehmel and Pat 
Dresback.
There will be no classes 
scheduled Thursday afternoon 
so every student may partici­
pate in this conference.
A m e r i c a n  F r ie n d s  T e a m  
To S p e a k  T u e s d a y  N i g h t
Miss Gladys Oshida from thc 
Chicago office of the American 
Friends service will show films 
cm the service’s workshops and 
discuss the weekend projects 
«>r the group at an open meeting
at 7 o’clock Tuesday evening at
the Art center.
The meeting is sponsored by 
the Lawrence Inter-religious 
council under the direction of 
Bob Van Dale.
Miss Ishida and a representa­
tive of the servic e will be in the 
Union all day Tuesday to talk 
to any students interested in the 
group.
Conferences with the team 
may be made through the
Dean’s office.
P h i  B e t a  K a p p a  A n n o u n c e s  
E l e c t i o n  o f  F i v e  M e m b e r s
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
co-chairman and treasurer. She 
has held the offices of publicity 
chairman and secretary-treas- 
urer in Women’s Recreation as­
sociation.
A member of Mortar Board, 
French club, a Lawrence Unit-1
ed Charities solicitor and an 
aid on the J^C , she has receiv­
ed honors and high honors 
throughout her collcge career.
Miss Major is a member of 
Sigma, Pi Sigma, copy editor 
on the Lawrentian and has 
served as head proctor at Sage
The Lawrentian . 3
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cottage, on the May Day '*om« 
mittee and as a LUC solicitor.
She has held the offices of 
gifts chairman, treasurer and 
scholarship chairman in her 
sorority, Delta Gamma
Recipient of the Phi Beta 
Kappa scholarship cup, Jifa  
Parker was Ariel photographer 
and LUC solicitor. He has serv­
ed as social chairman of Beta 
Theta Pi.
•  NOT C*f AST
P e n n e y S
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
S T O R E  H O U R S
M O N .  & F R I .  
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
TUES., WED., THURS.
AND SAT.
9.00 A M. to 5:00 P.M.
B E T T E R !  not just o rd in a ry  O rion * . . «
PENNEY S HAS BRAND NEW 
TURBO HIGH-BULK ORLON
...the softest, lightest, warmest Orion made!
The most exciting Orion  sweaters to da te  . .  . a n d  
Penney'* prices are ha rd  to boa t anywhere !
T urbo-processed f o r  lu x u ry - te x tu re , f lu ffy  
so ftn e ss  . . .  o f  course , th e y  w ash  a n d  d r y  in  
flash- tim e , neve r need  b lo c k in g . L ooped  c rew  
n e ck lin e s  a lw a y s  keep  in  shape . G lo w in g  F a ll  
co lors . S lip o n  in  34 to  42, c a r d ig a n  in  34 to  40. 
L o n g  sleeve s lip o n  in  34 to  42 ,3 .98 .
A lso  large-size  c a rd ig a n  in  42 to  46, 4.98.
SHORT
SLEEVE
SLIPON
IO N O  SLEEVE CARDIGAN
Colman Hall Dedicated 
At Monday Luncheon
Lawrence college dedicated ~~ 
its new near-million dollar resi- building,
4 The Lawrentian Friday, Nov. 9, 1 9 5 6  wornen now marry at 20- which
-----is anywhere from three and
a half to five years sooner than 
their European counterparts.
Whether women make imme­
diate use of their education or 
not, “ we cannot too often em­
phasize that education enriches 
the life of the normal, happy
A l u m n i  M e e t i n g s  F o r m e r  S t u d e n t s  
S e t  f o r  F u t u r e  H o n o r  W a l t e r
said Banta, “ typifies woman, 
spirit and enthusiasm of ‘ ^ n education is the most 
kind of people who have valuable dowry a bride can 
made Lawrence what it is, and bring her husband, and not just
dence hall for women Monday, the 
JSov. 5 before the students that t|)e 
live in it. members of the col­
lege b 82 man board <>t trustees , who financed It and eight de k««P that nakne before because Fortune magazine
fccendents of Lucinda Darling ceming generations of Law- says that corporations prefer 
Colman, for whom the build- rentians. wives of executives to be
ing is named. Carol Barden, Appleton, pres- eollege graduates!” she ob-
IA „ ident of the undergraduatesLucinda Darling Colman was . . .. , „ .f . .  served................m the dot imtory, said One-fourth of the wives in the
IS building ,}<“ a country are in the labor force
it is very. imp? rt,ant purt of ° “r m *; of America, Miss Cleary point- 
in thn m ,'nos of Lawrence college, ou  ^ and combining marriage 
and noted that this class of sen- d caroer ig no longer un. 
io n  are proud to graduate ex-iysuaK Some women work bc.
Lawrence s first woman grad­
uate in tho first graduating 
class of 1857, and since 
preceded only by Oberlin in the 
m a t t e r  of coeducation, she 
ranks as one of the earliest 
women in America to be given 
ii degree from a coed school. 
Mrs. Colman married a class­
mate of 1857, the Rev. Henry 
Colman, and their interest in 
their alma mater was life-long.
C o 1 m a n hall has recently 
been completed at a cost of 
$tt8 > " " < 1 .Hid received the pub
actly one century later than 
Lucinda Darling Colman.
Principal speaker of the day 
was Catherine Cleary, vice- 
president of the First Wisconsin 
Trust in Milwaukee, a lawyer 
by training, and former assist­
ant secretary of the United 
States Treasury.
\lis^  Cleary quoted ;i disIn: at an open house on Sunday wonum educator
Features of the building are six 
sorority suites, which provide 
homes for Lawrence's national 
social groups, and a dining hall 
for 300, one of the largest in 
the area.
Members of the Colman fam ­
ily present for the dedication 
and their relationship to ihe 
woman honored were: Walter
cause their chosen careers are 
a means of expression and ful­
fillment, and some work purely 
from economic necessity. “ It 
disturbs me to see women of 
ability held back by lack of 
training,” she commented.
The value of education for 
women is never so apparent as 
in the communities which they 
serve as the backbone of everyinsaying: “The ability to think
straight, some knowledge 0f type of unpaid community serv- 
the past, some vision of the fu- health, recreation, educa- 
ture, some skill to do useful Mon. religion and culture. More 
service, some urge to fit that than half of the voters w’ho go 
service into the well-being o f  to the polls this fall are women, 
the community — these are Miss Cleary noted, 
the most vital things education AH of these opportunities call 
must try to produce.” for “ trained and disciplined
The speaker concentrated on minds—and the great challenge 
(. olman. Rockford, 111 , grand- va|ue 0f education for worn- in the education of young worn-
' ' ....... en in the world today, and ob- en today is to make them see
served that “ the key fact about and prepare for those opportu­
n e  lives of American women nities.”
today in relation to education is The dedication ceremony 
that they are marrying at a took place at a luncheon in the 
very e a r 1 y age.” American dining room of Colman hall.
son; Mrs. Howard I). Colman, 
Rockford, III , daughter-in-law; 
Mrs. and Mrs. Richard 11 
Tower, Hock ford. III., (she is a 
grand-daughter); Mrs. Richard 
W a l i a  c e Brookline, Mass., 
grand-daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kdwin W. Colman and their 
young daughter Carol Lucinda 
of Milwaukee, (he is a grand­
son). Mrs. Wallace spoke for 
I lit' family and gave reminis­
cences of their ancestor.
She told that Abner Darling,' 
a farmer from Racine, decided 
to send his only child “ to a 
college that didn't exist” , after 
he read in a Chicago paper 
about Amos A. Lawrence’s gift 
of $10,000 to found a college at 
Appleton. He harnessed his 
horse and drove to Appleton, 
the whole journey taking about 
a week. Subsequently the whole 
family moved here so Lucinda 
could enroll at Lawrence.
Mrs. Wallace said that the 
entire Colman family regarded 
the naming of the dormitory 
for their grandmother as an 
“ exciting and moving exper­
ience. We look forward, as she 
always did, to a bright future 
for Lawrence college.”
(Jeorge Banta, Jr., president 
of the board of trustees, related 
that Colman hall had been in 
the minds of the trustees since 
lh»' administration of President 
Thomas V  Harrows. Plans be­
came more concrete during 
the time of President Nathan 
iM. Pusey. and were completed 
by President D o u g l  a s M. 
Knight. “ The naming of this
Five Lawrence college alum­
ni meetings in various parts ol 
the midwest are scheduled be­
tween now and Jan. 30.
Starting a new procedure, 
Mrs. C. A. Vedder, alumnus, 
invited prospective students 
from central Wisconsin to the 
meeting Nov. 7 in Marshfield, 
Wis.
Future meetings are set for 
Nov. 15 in Minneapolis, Minn., 
at the AAUW club; Nov. 26 re­
ception in Evanston, 111., at the 
Georgian hotel; Dec. 2 recep­
tion in Kenosha at the St. Mat­
thew Episcopal parish hall; 
and Jan. 30 in LaCrosse.
Parents of the students pres­
ently on campus are invited to 
attend any or all alumni meet­
ings. Anyone knowing of par­
ents interested in this project 
is to let the alumni office know 
about them.
The principle objective is to 
enable parents to know more 
about the school. At each 
meeting four members of the 
faculty representing four differ­
ent departments are present. 
They describe their jobs and its 
relation to the liberal arts edu­
cation at Lawrence.
A l p h a  C h i  O m e g a  
In i t ia t e s  Fou r  W o m e n
Wednesday, Oct. 21, Alpha 
Chi Omega initiated four soph­
omores pledged last spring, 
'l he four women are Mary Ad­
ams, Gretchen Biel, Rachel Bi- 
zal and Barbara Kilb.
A t  C o n v e n t i o n
Forty f o r m e r  pupils of 
George B. Walter of the educa­
tion department presented a 
dinner in nis honor in Milwau­
kee during the teachers’ con­
vention last week, to celebrate 
his tenth anniversary at Law­
rence.
Lloyd Nielsen, principal of a 
school in Merrill was chair­
man: and short talks were giv­
en by John Pearson, principal 
of a grade school in Lake For­
est. 111., and Kenneth Bahnson, 
who is on the faculty of Ra­
cine’s Washington Park High 
school.
Walter w a :  presented with a 
gold plated school bell inscrib­
ed A teacher is a person with 
a touch of immortality.”
Comments
on
Campi
It is rumored that Lucenda 
Darling '54 was removed 
from school for operating 
and m ain ta in ing a horse 
& buggy on campus.
C O D ORDERS ACCEPTED
special srocm e- offer/
^ 7  That's Right Ladies! W ith Every I
Two P air You G e t Two Spores..?
jlfere’s a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of-fine 
[nylon hosiery (or far lew than you ever imagined? A regular $1 251 
(value for only $ 1 .0 0  — plus a spare. W her. you buy this package ol 
jtwo pain aud two spare*, you are actually getting three pain of t»»C| 
nylon ho\e Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the. 
coupon below for fast delivery.
DENISE HOSIERY BOX 227, READING, P A
Please srnd me two pairs and two spares of Denise llotiery. 
For this 1 am endowing $2.00.
Add<«SL-
City- -Stote-
Sne  Length 
Business Sheer Q  
Dress Sheer Q  
O  Beige Q T o u p e
DENISE HOSIERY BOX 227, READING. PA.
IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field
M EM ORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she 
Was still the girl she used to be 
. . . Miss Sanitation ’53.
That was the day she reigned supremo.
That was the day they made her queen 
of sanitation—and sewers, too!
The happiest day she ever knew!
‘'Life," she sighed, “is never the same 
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me 
. . .  Miss Sanitation ’53.”
moiau Once you’ve known the real 
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale 
substitute will do. Take your pleasure bigf 
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full 
flavor . . .  big satisfaction. Packed 
more smoothly by Accv>Roy, it’s 
•moothetf totting smoke to«l«ry t
Smoke for re a l. . .  smoko Cho«torf»oMI
Select Your Christm as Cards Early!
For a Real Delight.
VISIT OUR CHRISTMAS ALBUM SECTION
S u ch  F o m o u s  N a m e s  os: H a l l m a r k ,  C a l i f o r n i a  A r t is t ,  M a s te r p ie c e  L ine  a n d  3 0  M o r e  O u t s t a n d i n g  N a m e s
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
Next Week’s Issue . . .
Lawrence Development Fund 
for Greater Service 
___________________ s------------- --- ----
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Decorations on the Door of Bobbie Kings and Marlyn 
Wilson’s room added to the festive spirit of the open house 
at Colman hall Sunday, Nov. 4. «, I •
Most of the Girls Who reside at Colman enjoyed a Sunday afternoon free from 
studying as they entertained parents, residents of Appleton and the area and student* 
at the Colman hall open house Sunday, Nov. 4. Pictured above are, from left to right: 
Betsy Collin, Veda Langlie and Linda Lord.
Playing Bridge Was One of the activities in which guests 
participated at the Colman open house last Sunday. Shown 
in this picture from left to right are Tom Deiner, Connie 
Banta, and an unidentified observor.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Many Ingenious Costumes Were evolved for the Halloween dinners which were held 
at Sage and Colman Wednesday, Oct. 31. Dressed in a European dress of former day 
are, from left to right: Sue Scidmore, Carol Stopelsted, Nancy Harris, Mike Alex­
ander and Karen Kobes. These girls enjoyed the first Halloween dinner at Colman.
Better Singing Waiters Couldn’t have been found for the Halloween dinner at Colman
Wednesday, Oct. 31 as the counselors served dinner to all residents of Colman and Punch and Cookies Were available for guests of the open
Ormsby. Displaying their ability from left to right are: Helen Lofquist, Lynn Semple, house at Colman Sunday, Nov. 4 in the lounge. Pouring
Arlene Nelson, Mimi Muuss, Sue Fortney, Joyce Freiburg, Sharon Newell, and Jeanne punch is Betsy Collin while Miss Ivy Welch, head dietician
Begalke. at Colman looks on.
Betas Edge Institute, 
6 -0 , to Take First Place
IN T IK I R ATKRNITY
81 \ NUINtitt
» (»<>I K M t
W L T TP OP
R rta  T hrU  PI ■ § 1 51
InktllMt* • 1 1 Ii. . 51
R i| m i Phi t.p»IUa 6 t • i ; i IM
Phi O r lU  ThrU « » 1 I.V3 I I I
l lr lta  la u  Orlta * 1 1 A.-> IM
Phi Kappa Taa • » 1 IS im
Beta Theta Pi beat the Insti­
tute 6 to 0 last Monday after­
noon to climax an undefeated 
season of interfraternity foot­
ball and take undisputed first 
place.
DEFENSE 
Ends—Neil Buck, Phi Delta 
Theta; Joe Cysewski, Beta 
Theta Pi.
Guards—Sanborn. Institute; 
Brooks Nemacheck, Phi 
Delta Theta.
Backs — Pete Walsh, Beta 
Theta Pi; Jim  Parker, In­
stitute; Bill Chadwick, Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon.
The winning t o u c h d o w n  * ENSE 
came in the first half on a short Lnds—Bob 
pass from Tom Howell to Bill 
Jenkins. This win. coupled 
with Friday’s 66 to 0 victory 
over lh»lta Tau Delta, gave the 
champions a record of eight 
victories and two ties.
The Institute had to settle 
for second place after leading 
the league for thr* Im*It«*r part 
of the season. Their 1H to 7 win 
over Phi Delta Theta last Fri­
day brought them one step 
closer to a championship which 
was halted suddenly by the 
Betas.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, showing 
constant improvement through­
out the season, took third place 
after Monday’s win over the 
Delts 26 to 0 and Friday's vie*
Van Dale, Beta 
Theta Pi; Louie Elliot, Phi 
Delia Theta; Pete Walsh, 
Beta Theta Pi; Don Carl­
son, Institute.
Guard — Al Walldren, Phi 
Kappa Tau.
Centers — John Owen, Phi 
Delta Th**ta; Tom Clem­
ent, Beta Theta Pi.
Quarterback — Tom Howell, 
Beta Theta Pi.
Halfbacks — Bod Thorson, 
Delta Tau Delta; Chuck 
Jarrard, Phi Delta Theta; 
Marv Hron, Phi Delta The­
ta; Jim  Parker. Institute; 
John Borges, Beta Theta 
Pi; John Scidmore, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
With 17 Seconds Left in the Game, Lawrence halfback Dick Rine bucks over right 
tackle to score the Vikes third touchdown. At right is Cornell's Gordon Gianante at­
tempting the tackle. Lawrence won, 20-0.
Vikes Show Offensive Power; Beat 
Cornell 2 0 - 0  in Dads Day Contest
D i c k  R i n e  P i l e s  U p  1 4 8  Y d s .  R u s h i n g ;
V i k i n g  W a l l  H o l d s  R a m s  t o  1 3 4
Cornell came the closest they 
did all afternoon to a score as 
they peifetratcd to the Vike 13 
|yard line. The “ Rams’* caught
BV JIM  M EYER I ____________________________ - tho v 'kings off guard on their
yards rushing compared to 19 penetration into Vike territory.
th t f  I  r .  r .  ^ d s  passing. Besides .he «*“„•threatening weather last Sat- With fourth down on his own
The most outstanding player unlay afternoon at Whiting s ‘UC. U'm * ° . . * '' 8 yard l»n^..Bob Keck, the Cor- 
tory over Phi Kappa Tau 40 to of thc season would definitely field, the spirit of the Vikings 'n< ’ u . 1 1S,\m ( . UJ! " ‘1 nc^ Quarterback, faked a punt 
0 Phi Delta Theta. Delta Tau he Tom Howell, the Beta quar- was not cloudy as they went , '(>r , and ran for 22 yards to his own
Delta, and Phi Kappi Tau fin- terback. Besides being a very on to post one of their most °* s °  1 0 m f.n "  10 ^ .aV, yard stripe. H rom there on 
ished fourth, fifth, and sixth fine passer and runner, he did impressive victories of the sea- ? 7 a *: game getting most ot be moved his team down near 
respectively. excellent kicking for the Betas, son by defeating Cornell col- hls V8 yards UP lhe cent(M °* the Vike goal where on a fourth
The individual scoring lead certainly being the all-around lege, 20 to 0. mej., . . , . down play, his pass into the
er this year is Bob Van Dale, interfraternity football player The Dad's day fans were . orne s a a* '*as 1 v end zone was broken up in an 
The Beta end finished the sea- In regards to the supremacy treated with a display of of- u u *nilinE on aicv o important defensive maneuver 
son with 74 points. Close be-cup standings, the Betas have fensive strength spearheaded Jm , ,,. U|' nya ,in i ^  by alert safetymar Pike Peter- 
lund him was teammate Pete taken the lead with 425 points hy Dick Bine. Bine put on a and Charlie Bray who showed son.
Walsh with 61 points. while the Sig Eps are second one man show on offensive as somo ' , r> deceptive maneuv Tiie Vikes final TD came
Sig Ep BobThurow was third with 350 points and the Phi he piled up a total of 148 yards cnag as he *arnered 49 yards with 15 seconds remaining in
with 56 points while Louie El- Delts third with **25 The Delts rushing in 23 attempts for 6.4 ,n K lr,?s- ____ the game. The Vikes took over
liott of the Phi DelU was fourth and the Phi Taus have 25 yard average, 
with 32 |K)ints. Phi Delt John points apiece. This was 14 more yards than
Owen and Sig Ep Bill Meier Monday will see the first the whole Cornell squad could u,mi,u* supped and fell
tied for fifth w itli 27 points matches of the Interfratemitv muster. Rine also show’ed his ®.n 1 0  am ya n Rine scor'd his s e c o n d
each and Tom Howell scored badminton tournament which triple threit qualities as he flve »ushing plays with \ oik- touchdown of the day going 
25 points for the Betas to take will be held at Alexander gym- quick kicked three times, with !\laM a J 110. caJ*^ yin*' “ ’e over from the 2 yard line, 
sixth place. nasium from Nov. 12 through one of the boots going for 72 \1 a^ _ '  olkn^an’s placement was wide
With thc help of the compet- 20. It will consist of singles and yards.
Ing teams it was (tossihlc to doubles play with single elim- 256 Yards Rushing
pick an offensive and a defen ination tournaments in both The Viking attack was all on
the ground as they gained 256 Wlth onIy m inutes gone in the one of their better performf i  r e t  m i  q  r f  n r  ___ _____  # ▲>___________________ _ . «
Thc
Cornell Fumbles on the Cornell 15 when Bob
Vikes first touchdown Keck back in punt formation
over from the one yard stripe to make the final score 20 to 0. 
Volkman’s extra point was Defense Good
good to make the score 7 to 0 The Vike defense turned in
sive All-Star team. the singles and doubles. first quarter.
After the Vikes first score, 
the “ Ram s” took over and pro-
ances of the season as they 
held the second highest scoring 
team in the conference. The
. .  , '
Vike Halfback Jack Leatham Sweeps around 
day’s 20-0 win over Cornell. Fullback Bill 
Tackle Bob Tietz comes up at far right.
cceded to march down field outstanding s t a l w a r t s  on 
largely through thc running o f d e f e n s e  were again Carl 
Bray and Stacey. Schwendler, Charlie Thomp-
At the 18 yard line the Viking son. Pete Dohr. Max Galler, 
defense put on a great exhibi and Pike Peterson.
I tion as they held and took over Next weekend Coach Hesel- 
the ball after some desperation ton’s squad will travel to Gales- 
| pass attempts failed to get a burg. Ill , where they \yill en- 
first down for the “ Rams.” counter a strong Knox squad. 
Later in the first half after »
an exchange of the ball, high- V i k i n n  M n r r i a r c  
lighted by one of Rinc’s quick V n a m e r S
kicks, the Vikes drove over for C t r n n n
their second touchdown of thp ’ , e  ^ " O H q  L o m e l i  
afternoon. The men in blue and After finishing last in a quad- 
white took over on their own 25 rangular meet w ith Carleton 
yard line. On the first play of and two non-conference foes, 
|the series Bine turned in the Lawrence’s cross country team 
outstanding run of the day as tied powerful Cornell, 28-28, 
he galloped 47 yards to the November 3. at the Municipal 
!Cornell 28. Golf Links.
Nine Plays to Score The tie with Cornell, one of
It took nine plays from there the favorites for the conference 
including a 19 yard run by Tom championship, gave the har- 
Klingbiel. to notch the second riers a 2-2-1 record in dual 
score. Rine smashed over from competition, 
the one and Volkman kicked; Ted Southerland of Lawrence 
the extra point to make the again took first, covering the 
.score 14 to 0 at thc end of the three mile course in 15 minutes 
first half 41 seconds, 71 seconds faster
1 he second half turned out to than the visitors Hystrand 
;bo a possession game as neith- Other Vikes who finished
 right end for six vards in last Satur- (.7\ toaT  eon Id score until the are: Dave Berganini; third; 
,11 Volkman l33, is blocking, while Cornell »  the ^  Merry John Me-quarter. Connel. seventh;
Early in the fourth quarter, Ross, eleventh. and John
6  T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  F r id a y ,  N o v .  9 ,  1 9 5 6
"1 11 1 a i  .......mm-
AAG T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  Friday, Nov. 9, 1956 Thc Lawrentian 7Published every weeb during th* col- 
l* ie  year iie c p l vacations by the Law- 
rentten Hoard of Control of Lawrence 
College, Appleton, Wisconsin. T he C h e e r in g  S ec tio n
BY DAN PRADT —
> rigm >Urfh s> ,H7W panted by the Po-tt Pub- Once again the Vike gridders “s'1" a^ 1t>rs evidently have just 
eft in. U.M.It e;»M»y. wucjj.1- other fine lcam effort and cause to worry
Pattv o t h e r  “ upset” Particular St 0 ,af holder of two earl*r u l l -v EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . .  Judy Dl*en u  1 V L 1 * * «“ l l t u i a i  K iDO Il a n d  1 n u r c n r aarmie « . . .  »■»» «« . .. praise goes to thc Vike linemen » “ k K* £ “________ ____ _____. ___ ~__ j Thnmnenn KfhunnHlop Mo»c_ lld!> a ' 1 1  ^ gOOQ CIianCc ID giaD
BY BOBBIE & MAR |--------------------------
It is once again time for the Staub and Barb Dauchert as
i L . i r  . „  | A t * ,  i- Entered as second clasa matter. Sep-1classes to don flippers, snor- nau DacKs ana a tront line in- trmker ti, »t*io. at the post office at a p- |jy r u  \IU'
kies, and oxygen tanks for an eluding Pat McRoberts as ht $ £ £ £  fc^ BM ;to rS ri ?FV” p«£ Si.w shtcr . ' j c ,
exploration of the Alexander hitler a°d Barb Kilb as left 
pool. Tuesday at 7:30 is the ner; Kathy Karst and 
scheduled time for the annual Windes as wings and Il
inter-class swim meet. Rosene as center forward b u s in e s s  m a n a g e s  .. John  Dyr«d Thompson, Schwendler, Reis- , . . sharo of tho title
The competition is open to ™ sene „  7 K ' *  » ' ♦**« kytl, Prange, Dohr and Galler. ° f th° UUe*
all the mermaids and there is Team 11 18 baoked UP *>*'--------------  —  — ■-I----------  ------ -  whilc the u
no practice time required. If Holly Piper as goalee, 
you happen to be an unfortu- Cary Mayer and Carol Steph- 
nate soul whose only ability in ens gUardjng the fullback spots
MANAGING EDITOR Mary Meihie whose strong defense kept thc fh{
u i v t r . n  w „ »  ..........:.. — .. . . ___i. :„  ln , !* .V( a i
isconsin entries m 
s race may not bring
water is to displace it, by all 
to observe the Gretchen Lutweiler,
with .a s s is t a n t  b u s in e s s  ^ « » J j « c o n d  best running attaek m  h o m e  ,  m u .. l h c y  a t  le a s ,  w j f i  
A,.i,un« .......  t >c conference completely bo*. have had some full
...............................................John  W inter, tied Up. I * * *
C liire srollT* e d it o r  . . .  Dan Pradt Credit for last Saturday’s vie- Apparently being a co-captain
means come to observe the ‘ 'T  rTYL *’ */-• * c ir c u l a t io n  m a n a g e r ............. tory is due mainly to the fact at Lawrence means bad lucksplash anyway. Frederick and Bobbie King are ................................. u.n cr.»e, that thc Rams were consist. this year ln successive games
Which class is the smooth- to take care of the half back s Assistant circulation Manager ..... ently unable to move the ball this year, Co-Captain Max
est? the fastest? the trickiest? work while Jackie A nde rson .I...............  **" " *r through the middle of the lfne. Galler has (a) been completely
b re a k ^C or k y ** B ee k's * B R F AT IL ^u d y Huffman, Margi Hen, Rae)* M^rUnn. k Lueie. <" eicb e n ‘ l i .tw7i i-] Bob Keck, one of the coun- winded, (b) been knocked out,
LESS record in the underwater B»zal a,ld Judy Johnson power NEWg BDITOMl Cuiie j.d ,;passer8t was not very effect-!jury.
event? The answers to these the forward line. - .................. ...  * - - - —
questions will be found ’round
try’s leading small c o l l e g e  (e) suffered a minor leg in-
Hallett, Helen L e f t is t and Pat Sad .ye  ag  hp  u s u a U y
Judy Schwendener and Lolly, riven enough time• „  Reportera: Pam Balfan*. Jamea B eck .S ,v e n  e n o u g l l  l l l l l t .
was not Co-Captain Dick Rine has had
„ ......... . little better luck. Forced to sit
the puddle in Alexander gym Quest w^j for Harmie Ro-^Vecg^'isvan™ sen*** Jensen* saiiy Now that sophomores in the °ut one game with an elbow 
lucsdiay evening. See you ^  ^  Judy Hutfman “ ...... line have gained needed exper- in ju .? Rine in h i. first game
u snf»f>tivpiv .  ^ r , .  . ience, Lawrence appears to aftor being sidelined, received Badminton Begins spectively. m«h E d ito r .............. ciynn R.»nd< second to Carleton the a chipped front tooth in a rath-
Under the able direction oi Congrats to all you gals! We;Ph.«.f r.pher.................... 2*11* best defense in the conference er fhigrant play by one of the
senior Lois Neimi, the fast hope that this honor is in some s*orVtaKsti*f—Bohbi# King. jimTMeyer| * * * Cornell linemen,
moving badminton singles got measure a reward for you’rei Bob Martin. Fete sejrontda, Mariyn Knox, to gain an undisputed Rine, being the kingpin o# 
under way this week. The ques- inlerest and participation in wiu.n »„d Bin w-d |tjtle must somehow gct by the Vike offense, is obviously
tion of the tournament is . . . ^ is  tournament. If the weather M H « ^ *SR|Jchard Ripon and Lawrence in its a target for rival defenders,
will the two finalists be the permits, we will expect to see n"ornrs*on,’ joan^Brusaat, uavid Hath last two games, ln view of the and Galler, because of his bone 
agile Schwendener sisters, a fjg^t to the finish down by demonstrated potentiiil of both ^ rushing defensive play, almost
Judy and Ginny? If this be true thc riverside, 
the match will be worthy of all 
attendance in mass.
The great minds at the WRA 
gathering last Friday formu-i 
lated a plan for recognizing 
noteworthy “ athletesses.”
After each sport is complet-| 
ed, two ALL STAR teams will 
be chosen from the sororities.
To assure equal representation 
of prowess among the lady 
Greeks, each sorority will 
choose its “ four best,” “ three 
best” or “ two best’’ (depend­
ing upon the size of the team 
needed for a particular sport.)
These candidates will be di­
vided into two teams composed 
of members from each group.
In the spirit of true “Gaa-ism" 
the final competition will be a 
match of might. ALL-STARS 
pitted against ALL-STARS!
In this way each mighty star 
is able to achieve the goal of 
every thwarted wonder woman 
—a claim to the Hall of Fame.
It is our pleasure to announce 
at this time the 1956 ALL-STAR 
Hockey Teams: >>
Team 1 will be composed of 
such notables as Pat Dresback 
at the goal. Barb Sanborn and 
Julie Guhr in the fullback po­
sitions, Jan  Bredehorn, Kay
man. Phil Homes, Sally Steele and the 
editor. teams to pull off an upset, thelccrtainly is.
I t ’s  r h y m e  t i m e !  W i t h  a  f r e s h  b a t c h  o f
^ / /
Daily Profram  Schedule 
November 10. 1956 
2:00—Musical Interlude 
3:30—Campus News and 
Sports 
3.45_Special Events 
Program 
4 00— Rave! Piano Music 
4:30—Music
5:00—Heartbeat Theater 
5:30— Paris Star Time 
6 00—News and Sports 
f»: 15— Dinner Music 
7:00—“The Ship That Died 
of Shame” . . . BBC 
Drama 
H 00—FM Concert 
9:30—Late Music
WHAT’S THE LATI5T th ing  in colleg#
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So i l  
you’ve got a pack in your pocket, you’ra 
right in style. That explains the answer to 
the Stickler— it’s Dapper Wrapper! Luckie# 
are always in good taste because they’r# 
made of fine tobacco — light, n a tu ra lly  
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOAS I KO  
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock H 
—with Luckies! You’ll say they’re the l>e»y 
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
S T U D E N T S  I M A K E  >25
Do you like to bhirk work? Here’« mm* enty money—•tart 
Stickling! We’ll pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for 
hundreds more that never get used. Stickler* are dimple 
riddles with two-word rhyming answer*. Both words must 
have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings ) 
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and 
dans to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Boi 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
"IT'S
TOASTED**
fo taste 
better!
%K J.C* P R O D U C T  O F
in review
Revolt (or so they teach us in “Western Civilization”) 
Is an indicator oi discontent. Looking back over the at­
tempted resurrection ot the Collegian, we see that the 
central issue of that campaign was indeed dissatisfac­
tion with the policy of the Lawrentian as executed by 
its current editor.
Another result of the campaign is that it proved to some 
people, and suggested to almost everybody, that in journal­
ism, competition is the lifeblood of vitality.
What does this point to? Does it suggest, now that fi­
nancial needs have returned us to a one-newspaper sys­
tem, that initiative, vitality, and opportunity on the Law­
rentian will take a step backward towards the earlier 
situation which sparked the Collegian campaign?
We of the editorial board hope not. If Dick (or Tom or 
Harry) want to exercise their own ideas, we sincerely 
hope that they have the chance to do so.
For we are not a newspaper, but a college newspaper. 
A  commercial sheet is sometimes a business preposition 
only, slanting its news to attract readers, to attract in turn 
the profit of many advertisers.
What, in turn, are the specific purposes of a college 
newspaper? Here is what the Editorial Board would sug­
gest as a fourfold redefining of purpose of the Lawrentian:
1) A register of campus activities and events.
2) A mirror of campus opinions and issues as well, 
a meeting-place for all campus groups, a free outlet for the 
expression of individual opinion, a unifier of the college 
Community.
3) A means of introducing the student to new concepts, 
new possibilities, new ways of life and thought in many 
fields, all as a part of the individual's general liberal educa­
tion.
4) A door to genuine journalistic experience, and an 
avenue toward genuine journalistic competence, for all 
those students who wish this.
A college newspaper is blessed in comparison with its 
commercial counterpart. We have, stated simply and grate­
fully, no axe to grind with the administration.
In a word, we feel that a school newspaper should be an 
Impersonal gathering-ground for student life, w hose only 
control over opinion is attempted by its editorial board; 
whose editor is a controller of appropriateness, decency, 
and grammer only; and whose reporters are its lifeblood.
We stress the impersonality of the paper as a unit; it 
should have no dogma of its own, or rather, its views 
should be those of the student body. Its editorial board 
is first of all a group of students interested in college 
problems, and second, a group voicing these interests 
through the medium of the paper.
It follows that tlu* editor, being only one person, would 
be even more in the wrong to try to malign true expres­
sion of student opinion. What is sacred is not any ‘‘con­
sistent views” of a paper, which must be held to, but rather 
the student views themselves.
To help carry out these goals, the Editorial Board hereby 
drafts the following innovations:
1) The creation, for news and feature story writers, of 
more freedom in respect to choice of subject, individual 
Style, opinion (in feature stories), and inclusion of the 
writer’s name.
2) A completely open column for individual or group pre­
sentation of opinion on campus, political, or general issues. 
The paper’s only connection with this column is to be as an 
impersonal provider of space or circulation of the message 
lo all students; the column therefore to be open to any 
writer, subject to no editorial intervention except as to 
Common-sense length, and decorum.
3) Revival of “Kaleidoscope”, a semi-literary column for 
Bpontoneous essays, short stories, and poems of any stu­
dent.
4) A similar open-door policy towards Melting Pot, the 
letters-to-the-editor column. It seems to us that a student 
Interested enough to write a letter deserves to have his 
views published.
Here, we hope, is the competition sought by the Col­
legian. without the accompanying inefficiency of the 
duplication.
In the democracy of an American college, especially 
one so rich in student government as Lawrence, the final 
responsibility and worth of a “student” newspaper rests 
with the students. Indeed, it depends on the individual 
student; reporters do not work in groups.
This does not mean that we are arguing for “every 
student his own reporter”; it merely indicates where the 
responsibility lies, and, in some measure, whom to blame 
of you find fault with your paper.
We invite the support of all interested students; and we 
cordially extend this invitation to any members of the 
Collegian staff who may be interested at least in pursuing 
“good journalism,” as they called it.
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from  the editorial board
from your 
president
BY ROLF DEHMEL
Although I would hesitate to 
waste your time by making 
apologies for the conduct of 
the SEC meeting on Oct. 29, I 
feel it necessary that the SEC 
defend its position.
1 have no one but myself to 
blame for the conduct of the 
meeting, a n d  I am duly 
ashamed. Had I been prepared 
for the ensuing events of the 
evening, the controversy could 
have been done away with 
through the legal processes of 
parliamentary law. I have ben­
efited through the experience, 
and I will endeavor to main­
tain more organized and peace­
ful meetings in the future.
But when Misses Brussat, 
Hadley, Redetske, Draheim, 
Willem, Schwenderer, Wilson, 
Hunting, Eagleburger, Defen­
derfer, Meilke, Buesing, Ha­
mer and Barden published 
their criticism in last w eek s 
Lawrentian, I doubt whether 
they understood all of the cir­
cumstances involved.
I would first ask whether 
they attended all of the meet­
ing, or just the last 15 minutes 
of it? Were they aware of all 
the details and complications 
involved in the issue between 
the Lawrentian and Collegian?
For instance, were they 
aware that Mr. Halloran pub­
lished the first Lawrence Col­
legian without the permission 
of the faculty committee on ex- 
tra-curricular activities, after 
being warned of this necessity 
by Dr. Knight and Dean Cam­
eron?
Do they realize that the in­
formation in this first edition 
concerning Hipon college was 
extorted from the Lawrentian 
editors for the Collegian’s own 
use.
Do these young ladies realize 
that the Collegian association 
had circulated a petition with 
the signature of 350 and some 
students which it planned on 
using as actual votes in support 
of the Collegian?
(According to Art. IV. Sect. 
Ill , the constitution states: 
“ Matters which are rejected 
by the SEC may be brought 
before the Student Body for 
consideration upon submitting 
to the president of the Student 
Body a petition signed by 50 
students. At such meetings the 
vote of the Student Body shall 
be final.” )
After the meeting, Mr. Hal­
loran made it clear to me that 
he had planned on using these 
signatures as actual votes, 
whereas a petition provides 
only for the calling of a meet­
ing of the student body.
Perhaps if he had explained 
to me beforehand what actions 
he was planning to undertake, 
our SEC meeting might have 
been much more orderly; the 
way it turned out, very few un­
derstood what the issue actual­
ly was.
Although these reasons do 
not allegedly cover up or suf­
fice as excuses for the conduct 
of the meeting. I believe they 
shed light as to why the SEC 
was so embroiled in the situa­
tion. This too. perhaps, ex­
plains why I objected to some 
of the Collegian association's 
actions.
As to which paper should tri­
umph in the issue. I tried to 
remain impartial; I will deny 
no one a voice in the SEC, pro­
viding it is relevant and of im ­
portance. T defy anyone to say 
that I did not give Mr. Hallor­
an a chance to express his 
opinions at the meetings of 
Oct. 22 and 29.
We, the student body, owe a 
lot to Dick Halloran for the in­
terest and awareness of publi-
“Glad t’see the ’tendunsh pickin’ up.’*
C o ffee  C a l l
BY JOSEPH Sliy»FK
It was sort of a drippy Sunday 
morning as I sat down for my 
first cup of coffee for the day.
1 had no more than gotten the 
sugar stirred up, when a bud­
dy of mine drops his posterior 
into the opposite chair and 
greets me with the statement; 
“ Joe. what did you think of the 
game yesterday?”
As I was testing a spoonful of 
the murky solution, I looked up 
at him and said; “ Do you real­
ly want to know?” and he said:
“ Of course I do, or I wouldn't 
have asked” .
So I said; “ All right, here is 
the way I feel—I feel that the 
student body owes the fellas in 
the blue jerseys a debt which 
is beyond payment. I say this 
because, as I see it, those guys 
have had to overcome almost 
insurmountable odds in order to 
keep Lawrence’s name from 
becoming saturated with de­
feat.”
“ Saturday” , I went on,” al­
most always means a bloody 
face to John Davidson, a twist­
ed leg to Charlie Thompson, a 
head that feels like the busi­
ness end of a battering-ram to 
Bill Volkman, and a beat-up 
body to Rine, Gallcr, and the 
rest.
This type of punishment is 
not fun; it is not even sport: it 
is merely the price which must 
be paid for the privilege of go­
ing up against a better team 
and emerging victorious.
“Conversation about cour­
age", I concluded,” is dirt 
cheap and proves nothing, but a 
display of courage like was 
seen in the Cornell game needs 
no explanation.
“ My only regret is that more 
of my fellow students are un­
able to realize the amount of 
drive and stamina that consti­
tutes an upset victory of this 
calibre, and therefore fail to 
help the cause in the only way 
possible—by cheering” .
When I'd finished, I lit a ci­
garette, and as the blue smoke 
rose over the table he said; 
“Well Joe, what d ’you figure 
we ought to do about all this: 
hold a ticker-tape parade down 
College avenue or some similar 
type of celebration?”
I leveled my eyes across the 
table toward him and stated 
slowly; “ No—I'd say a hand­
shake or a casual remark to the 
guy some morning in Main hall 
would suffice: I ’m pretty sure 
he'll understand” .
cations which he has inspired 
in us.
Most of us are convinced that 
the Lawrentian is not living up 
to the standards which we ex­
pect of a college newspaper. 
But before the semester is his­
tory. I believe that our expec­
tations will be fulfilled.
wurf...
BY JIM  PETRIE
The Phi Tau Enterprise
A while back we needed 
some potatoes. This was in the 
reign of Mamie I, after Jean- 
ette I had given us sudden no* 
tice of an ill sister and two 
families to take care of
The Impotentates of tho 
Kitchen got their heads togeth­
er and decided to investigate 
potatoes in quantity. There 
was located in Antigo a con­
siderable amount, for a rea­
sonable price, FOB, and the 
steward made arrangements to 
rent some space in a local 
warehouse.
Things happened in swift 
succession. We were informed 
that the selected warehouse 
was not licensed for perish­
ables. The gummunt inspector 
was due in shortly. The entire 
b u i l d i n g  was periodically 
sprayed with naphthaline to 
benefit the moths therein.
We would be charged for, 
and have to resort to ware­
house labor whenever we want­
ed to withdraw spuds. On top 
of all that, the Impotentates 
tipped the truck over outside 
of Shawano.
“ Heck,” said the state cop, 
“ lots of trucks dump on that 
bend.'*
This was insufficient con­
solation. The I m p o t e ntates 
rented two more trucks (the 
first one had been rather 
large) and brought the potatoes 
to Appleton.
Moving the potatoes h a i 
been easy at first, but the up­
set had burst many of the bags, 
and the panel truck had about 
two tons of potatoes sans sac, 
which appealed to those dele­
gated to move them.
Undaunted, the Impotentates 
painted a two-story sign adver­
tising our surplus commodity, 
and at a margin-keeping mark­
up. allowing for $100 deductible 
insurance on the original truck.
For several days we were in 
the potato business, 
i The art center maid was ac­
corded the title of Guardian of 
the Potato Truck in apprecia­
tion for meritorious service the 
night the other people helped 
unload.
At the end of the week we 
drove around back of the house 
and funneled the remaining 
potatoes through the boiler 
room window into a sort of im ­
promptu bin.
received the honor of bagging 
the loose ones and carrying 
them up to the second floor 
trunk room.
Two washtubs full remain, of 
all the hoard. They sit in a 
gloomy corner of the boiler 
room, dwindling from day to 
day and sprouting one by one.
